Sukhdeep Brar (Happy Brar) was born in India and raised in Regina, Saskatchewan. He finished his high school at Winston Knoll Collegiate and got accepted into Bachelor of Science at University of Regina in 2017. He played volleyball at Winston Knoll and his team received a silver medal in the district.

He started a non-profit organization names Royal Front Entertainment and Royal Front Association. This organization does events throughout the campus and the City of Regina for enjoyment and charity. He is working tirelessly to organize fresher’s party for the students who are international. The organization has done three concerts for charity.

If he got elected as a president,

• He will work on the paid parking issue (bus pass fees being applied students who drive to University).
• The transparency issues in associations under URSU.
• Better accommodations for newcomer International Students.
• Cut down on the fees which are not used by students that University of Regina is taking, i.e. Recreation & Athletic fee.

He will keep on delivering these changes and it would be ideal if you guide him along in making these changes. His Email is ssb689@uregina.ca, please provide him with any suggestions you have to make so that University of Regina can be a better place for all the students.